Job Advert

Are you passionate about luxury interior and FF&E design wishing to come join our vibrant, world
renown luxury yacht design studio? We are seeking someone who is enthusiastic and at the same time
has an eye for detail striving for perfection.

We are an award-winning company and have a genuine team ethic working towards achieving the
most desirable yacht designs in the world together. The studio is idyllically located in historic
countryside, close to the ocean.

Reporting to the Head of FF&E, the Junior FF&E Designer will assist the FF&E Designers, Senior FF&E
Designers and Head of FF&E on the curation, selection and supply of projects. Having a clear
understanding of the project schedule and creative brief, the Junior FF&E Designer helps to ensure that
the projects are delivered on time, to budget, to an exceptional standard and to the brief set by the
Creative Collective. The role will involve work on concept development, administration of project
specifications and preparation of client presentations. The role will be demanding and rewarding in
equal measures. There may be frequent international travel to visit our global client base and shipyards.











Understand and interpret the client brief set by the Head of FF&E with support from the other
FF&E designers
Help develop the FF&E concept ensuring it adheres to Company Values
Work on selection of furniture, materials and finishes, ensuring outstanding client presentations
Have a clear understanding of the timeline, budget and deadlines of the project and ensure FF&E
Researching all of the necessary information for the specification document such as materials,
dimensions and lead times.
Ordering samples, gather information required to finalise orders i.e. leg finishes/metal finishes/
CFAs.
Produce accurate specification document including all necessary information
Updating the cost information in the specification document to allow accurate monitoring of the
budget.
Assisting with the preparation of client presentations, including printing, mounting and packing
the presentations.








You will be a Graduate in a relevant Design course with experience working on luxury
projects for HNWI, including yachts focusing on materials, finishes and suppliers all the way
through to final installation and aftercare. .
You will be passionate about the latest design trends.
You should be flexible in your approach and supporting others within the team, have strong
verbal and written communication skills and be able to utilize MS Office especially excel;
Adobe suite inc Photoshop; and AutoCAD with ease.
You will have the ability to multitask, prioritise, work to deadline and manage own time and
good interpersonal skills

If you would like to apply for this position please send your c.v and portfolio accompanied with a cover
letter to Careers@rwd.co.uk

